


Timo Recker is back. The vegan entrepreneur, who made millions selling Like Meat two years ago, 
does not come from the province this >me, but from Singapore. One of the hotspots when it comes 
to New Food. By Heidrun Krost 

Timo Recker is back. There, where it all began, in Germany. Not Düsseldorf this =me, but Berlin. This 
weekend's launch event will also be a family celebra=on. Mother, father and sister are all mee=ng in 
the capital. And there is a lot to celebrate: the market launch of the vegan-entrepreneur in Germany 
with his next plant-based food concept. And the sale of the family business Recker Convenience 
GmbH from Diepholz has also been sealed. "We have finally said goodbye to mass factory farming as 
a family," says Recker in an interview with the LZ. With Tindle, a plant-based chicken subs=tute that, 
according to Recker, has “only nine ingredients”, he ini=ally approaches the market via the 
gastronomy scene. Grocery retail is the next step, he says, without giving a precise =meline. Pre-
packaged products have already been developed. 

The 36-year-old grew up in Lower Saxony's Schweinegürtel. That shaped him from an early age. The 
roots of the “Die Schnitzelmacher” brand, for which he worked aVer studying economics, go back to 
the 1950s. Father Hermann entered the frozen food market in 1981, supplying retailers and 
wholesalers with the Germans' favorite dish - ready-to-cook and breaded. The chicken stables, 
hatcheries and processing plants of the widely ramified Wesjohann Group around Rechterfeld and 
Lohne are not far away either. That's what Recker is aiming for with its Tindle vegan chicken brand. 
The days of factory farming are over, he says. "It's a technology to feed two billion people, not eight 
billion. If you priced in the real costs, then it wouldn't break even." 

Tech hotspot Singapore 

Recker wants to fuel the transforma=on process. He has the money for it. According to media 
reports, the butcher's son is said to having received 120 million euros in 2019 for the sale of his 
startup Like Meat to Livekindly. He went to Singapore with it. To where interna=onal investors romp 
and the state fund Temasek – incidentally one of the most powerful in the world – ac=vely collects 
money for new food entrepreneurs. Temasek, local giants such as FEBE Ventures or K3 Ventures as 
well as Blue Horizon or Metros NX-Food got Recker's second founding idea, the company Next Gen 
Foods, going. Recently there was another cash injec=on: Next Gen Foods reported 100 million US 
dollars at the end of February. According to the informa=on, this is the largest Series A financing 
round that has ever existed for a manufacturer of plant-based meat alterna=ves. "An incredible sum 
and completely overvalued," believes a local meat company, who prefers not to read his name in the 
newspaper. It is a mixture of recogni=on and sheer amazement that moves medium-sized companies 
in this country in the face of such sums. What's more, at the same =me as the announcement, Next 
Gen Foods had already landed in restaurants in New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Miami with 
its plant-based chicken alterna=ve. In April, Great Britain followed, aVer the Netherlands, as the 
second European des=na=on. "The USA, UK and Germany are the most important markets for plant-
based products, they represent two-thirds of the global market," says Recker. 

Not only does money flow in Singapore, the transfer of know-how also works. Recker says that he 
was able to ahract "top talents". He is currently one of the first to take up residence in the Food 
Technology Innova=on Center (FTIC), a research center ini=ated by Temasek. Things are going faster 
and more directly than in this country. Above all, all interna=onal styles of food flow together in the 
financial and tourist metropolis of Southeast Asia. According to Recker, "just the right place to 
develop products that work globally". Next Gen Foods has therefore created a semi-finished product 
for the Tindle brand that has the same nutri=onal values as chicken and can be made into anything: 
satay, schnitzel, nuggets, doner kebab or even sushi. Using vegetable chicken fat, a special ingredient 
that Recker calls "Lipi", a wide variety of chicken parts - from the breast to the darker thigh meat - can 
be modeled. The degree of browning also comes close to the original. 



Recker openly wishes for “a na=onal food service chain” to get the products on as many plates as 
possible. As of this week, they can be found in 40 rather upscale trendy bars in Berlin, Munich and 
Düsseldorf. It is a small-scale business that the entrepreneur tackles for his global advance. In 
Germany he works with the Metro gastro wholesaler Rungis Express, which also sells Beyond Meat 
pales. 

For him, it is the way to develop Tindle into a cult brand: aVer all, its name is a reminiscence of the 
Irish mountaineering pioneer John Tyndall, who researched glacier movements around the 
Maherhorn and on the Mer de Glace as early as 1859 and blamed greenhouse gases for this. So 
Tindle brings along a memorable good story for saving the global climate. Recker is convinced that 
the tas=ng experience in gastronomy reinforces all of this, knowing well that the real test is s=ll to 
come: the food retail trade. He is currently planning 1,000 tons for the European market with his 
produc=on partner in the Netherlands. That's ambi=ous, market observers believe. Because the 
growth curve of meat alterna=ves "is generally becoming flaher," says Helmut Hübsch from GfK. 
Plant-based manufacturers have now gradually recreated all product variants that the meat shelf has 
to offer without meat. The bohleneck is gelng =ghter. 

Above all: Recker is not alone in the market and this =me no longer a pioneer. Although he is 
enthusias=c about the taste and texture - like everyone who has tried Tindle so far - others can also 
use chicken subs=tutes: The colleagues from Like Meat, for example, have just arrived at Rewe and 
other retailers with lis=ngs for their new chicken fillet. Rügenwalder's chicken nuggets are also based 
on soy. Insiders regard them as a benchmark on the veggie shelf. So chicken subs=tutes are not new 
territory. And others were faster in system catering: The Vegetarian Butchers, for example, which 
belong to Unilever, are in a rela=onship with “Long Chicken” with Burger King. They supply chicken 
pales based on soy and wheat. And since March of this year, Deutsche Bahn has brought the Swiss 
foodtech startup Planted on board with their chicken subs=tute. According to the informa=on, one 
third of this consists of Western European pea protein. The sweet chili wraps cost 5.40 euros in the 
ICE restaurant, the teriyaki dish 11.90 euros. Mul=-frequency retailer Subway has already bought a 
chicken teriyaki sub from plant-based specialist Meatless from the Netherlands. 

So it won't be easy to gain a foothold at this point in =me, especially in Germany, the home of the 
former schnitzel makers. The fact that the launch event in Berlin had to be postponed again and again 
may also have been due to the fact that a veritable star=ng size was ini=ally wanted and the really 
large mul=-branch partner could not yet be found. But the start should be considered a success. It 
will always create media ahrac=on. This is something that is a real asset in the scene, also in view of 
the retail business that is s=ll to come.


